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CHAPTER – VI 

 

SOME PROBLEMS ALONG WITH CRITICAL REMARKS 

 

        In previous chapter we have shown that in our tradition the notion of dharma has been 

understood principally as moral values. Keeping this spirit in mind throughout my work I 

have tried my best to establish that ‗Dharma as a moral value‘ is the real meaning of the term 

‗dharma’. Now, if this above consideration is accepted, some philosophical problems may be 

raised in this regard.  

       First, we come across many definitions of dharma in deferent systems of Indian 

philosophy, but derivative meaning of the term is ‗something upholding‘ (dhāraṇāt dharmam 

ityāhuḥ).
1
 How can derivative general meaning of the term be extended to all the definitions? 

To answer this question we can say that, if we carefully go through the definitions of dharma 

in different texts, we shall notice that there is a common message in all the definitions. This 

massage is to sustain the human beings, society and even the world by providing their 

wellbeing. Now the question is: what is the thing that sustains the world?  It is an order which 

sustains the world. Likewise, moral principle/morality is that which sustains human beings as 

well as the society. All the definitions of dharma show that it is moral value which ultimately 

upholds an individual, the society and the world. The objective of moral principle is to bring 

the harmonious wellbeing to the society. It should not be expected that one‘s comfort causes 

the discomfort of another. 

           We do not find any definition of dharma where there is no moral implication. Caitanya 

Mahāprabhu told that the dharma of present age is to chant the holy name of God (kali-yuge 

dharma hay nāma sankīrtana; cāri yuge cāri dharma jīvera kāraṇa ---ataev gṛhe tumi kṛṣṇa 

bhaja giyā kuṭināṭi parihari’ ekānta haiyā- / Caitanya Bhāgavad).
2
 Apparently, it seems to us 
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that the purport of the said definition is to put forward the devotion to the God, it has nothing 

to do with promoting the welfare in the society. But He says ‗kuṭināṭi parihari’ ekānta haiyā’ 

i.e. you worship Krishna leaving all immoral deeds (kuṭināṭi). Besides this, Caitanya 

Mahāprabhu once told Sanātana Goswami that there is no greater dharma than to show pity 

or sympathy to others, to be devoted to chanting the holy name of God and to give the service 

to the vaisanavs (jīve dayā nāme ruchi vaiṣṇava sevan, ihā haite dharma ār nāhi Sanātana / 

‗Caitanya Caritāmṛta’).
3
 The word ‗dayā’ (sympathy) is a moral virtue. All good concepts, 

generally, are stipulated in the holy name of God. Hence, chanting of the name of God, I 

think, must have, at least, psychological value, and it keeps us balanced. Moreover, I think 

there is also another social implication of chanting the name of God. Our mind cannot remain 

without thinking even for a moment. It is also important to note that we cannot fix up mind to 

more than one issue simulteniously. Most of the times our mind remains engaged in ill 

thinking. So if we can engage our mind in chanting the holy name of God then there is no 

scope of our mind to be engaged in ill thinking. Our thinking leads us to our activity. The act 

of killing necessarily presupposes the thinking of killing. Likewise, the act of raping 

positively presupposes the thinking of raping. If one‘s mind is always engaged in thinking of 

chanting the holy name of God then his mind cannot think of doing anything wrong. Thus 

chanting the name of God also indirectly leads to promoting the wellbeing in society. The 

word ‗vaiṣṇava’ does not mean the devotees of Lord Viṣnu only, but all the living entities 

also on account of the fact that the word ‗vaiṣṇava’ is constituted with the Sanskrit root word 

‗viṣnu’ and its suffix ‗sna’.  The suffix sna means son. Naturally, we all are vaiṣṇavas for 

being the son of God. Hence, vaiṣṇava sevana means to bestow the service to all living 

entities.  Accordingly, it can be shown that the basic meaning of dharma can be extended to 

all definitions.  
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                 Secondly, how can the notion of dharma as a moral value be extended to other 

definitions given by the Vaiśeṣikas and Pūrvamīmāṁsakas in particular?  According to 

Vaiśeṣika Sūtra, dharma is something which brings prosperity in mundane life and spiritual 

bliss (yato’bhyudaya nihśreyasa siddhiḥ saḥ dharmaḥ).
4
 In response to this question it is said 

that values regulate a man‘s conduct which ultimately brings worldly prosperity and spiritual 

bliss. In the previous chapters we have shown that how values regulate the conduct of a man. 

We have already discussed how lajjā makes us active. We generally do some work being 

prompted by cakṣuhlajjā or ‗shame of the eye‘. 

        
  
Likewise, in response to the definition of dharma, given by Pūrva-mīmāṁsakas 

(codanālakṣaṇo’rthah dharma),
5
 we can say that this definition contains the moral aspect. 

Since, as per their observation dharma is that which is associated with good. And without 

morality nothing good is possible to promote. Thus we see that dharma as a moral value can 

easily be extended to the definition of Pūrva-Mīmāṁsakas.  

        We have already mentioned that yajña is considered as dharma in Mīmāṁsa School, 

because yajña helps to lead one to moral life removing excessive desire and anger. 

Accordingly, yajña has been considered as dharma in wider sense. The etymological 

meaning of the term dharma is: ‗dhṛyate anena iti dharmaḥ‘,
6
 i.e. that which sustains is 

dharma. That which upholds wellbeing and prosperity is considered as dharma. The term 

‗dharma’ is constituted with the Sanskrit verb ‗dhṛ’ and its suffix ‗man’. The Sanskrit verb 

‗dhṛ’ means to sustain. Hence, a question arises: what is the thing which dharma sustains? 

According to Indian Philosophy dharma sustains / upholds individual, society, and even the 

whole cosmic world.
7
 Dharma is one which sustains the whole world, which upholds the law 

of the cosmic, is dharma (‗dharmo viśvasya jagataḥ pratiṣṭhā‘).
8
 Apart from this, it is stated 

also in Hinduism: ‗yena ātmanaḥ tathā anyeṣāṁ jīvanaṁ vardhanāňcāpi dhṛyate sa 

dharmaḥ‘ i.e. dharma is that from which one‘s own and others‘ life and prosperity is 
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increased.
9 

If performance of rituals (yajña) helps to bring moral sense to human beings, it 

may be considered as dharma indirectly. Those who attain moral sense without performing 

the rituals may be recognized as dhārmika person. If it is seen that a person who performs so 

called religious duties (rituals), but does not maintain moral life is never considered as 

virtuous or dhārmika.  

          Thirdly, a problem may be raised if dharma is taken in the sense of moral value, it will 

contradict the Bhagavadgītā’s statement: ‗sarvadharmān parityajya māmekam śaraṇaṁ 

braja’ (i.e. take shelter upon me leaving all dharmas).
10 

It may be taken as the contradiction 

to āgama, which is not acceptable. The problems may be solved when we consider the 

principles of teaching in the Vedas. In Vedic system, we find that a person comes to a bona 

fide guru and he must surrender to the lotus feet of him, which ultimately leads him to follow 

a moral life. In the like manner, when one takes shelter upon God in true sense of the term, he 

cannot even think of doing any immoral deeds. The concept of God is such an idea in which 

all good is stipulated. In the Bhagavadgītā, Krishna has advised Arjuna to follow many things 

such as to follow disinterested action i.e. niīṣkāma karma-yaga or to follow the way of 

knowledge i.e. jňana-yaga etc. But if Arjuna fails to follow these paths, then he can surrender 

to Krishna with devotion. Such surrender (taking shelter upon God Krishna) of Arjuna 

gradually leads him to the perfect or moral life. Moreover, taking shelter upon God or 

surrendering to Him does not mean to give up everything. In fact, taking shelter upon 

someone means to follow up one‘s word. Thus, taking shelter upon Krishna implies to follow 

the word of Krishna. And Krishna‘s word to Arjuna is : ‗mām anusmara yudha ca‘ – (Gītā, 

8/7) i.e. remember Me and fight. Krishna advised Arjuna to follow his svadharma. Krishna 

never told Arjuna to leave his svadharma.  And we come across that after hearing all the 

advices from Krishna Arjuna says : ‗karisye vacanaṁ tava’ – (Gītā, 18/73) i.e. I shall act 
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according to Thy word. Hence, we may conclude that taking shelter to God or surrendering 

God does not contradict to moral life.  

        Fourthly, it is stated in our scriptures that somebody is reluctant to do some work in 

spite of knowing that it is virtuous duty (jānāmi dharmaṁ na ca me pravṛtti). On the other 

hand, someone hardly refrains from doing some action in spite of knowing that it is not 

virtuous (jānāmi adharmaṁ na ca me nivṛttiḥ). How can these be explained? What are the 

causes of the same? The causes are that we are in lack of the obligatory sense of the duty. In 

fact, this is dharma. Here, dharma means something which stimulates a man in both 

consciousness and action. Man spoils his energy to render some activities that are rituals. 

These are the causes behind this problem. When we know that to perform our duty is our real 

dharma, i.e., our dharma is to become moral, to acquire divine qualities and to do something 

which is assigned to us, the society will run smoothly and turn into heaven. Thus, we regain 

our Karmasaṁskṛti (work-culture) in true sense of the term. Actually, we need a state where 

common people can act according to their morality, without being biased by any rituals. We 

see that Bhagavadgītā is full of spiritual discussion but Krishna does not allow Arjuna to 

abandon his svadharma i.e. his duty at any cost. In the battle field of Kurukṣetra, fighting was 

the duty of Arjuna. He has listened weghtful spiritual discussion to his friend Krishna. He has 

attained much knowledge from Krishna but not left fighting i.e. his duty. Only chanting the 

name of God ignoring one‘s duty cannot be one‘s dharma. In this context, Bal Gangadhara 

Tilak has quoted a sloka of Pūrāṇa in his book ‗Karmarahasya’ on Gītā which runs as 

follows: ‗apāhāya nijaṁ karma kṛṣṇakṛṣṇetivādinaḥ / te harerdveṣiṇaḥa pāpā dharmārthaṁ 

janma yadhareḥa‘ i.e. those who say in mouth Krishna Krishna ignoring the duty of own are 

the foe of Hari who appeared on this earth for the sake of dharma. What does ‗for the sake of 

dharma’ mean? The first and foremost meaning of the term ‗dharma’ is to perform proper 
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duty.
11

 Hence, if one thinks of one‘s duty as one‘s dharma, one cannot keep oneself away 

from performing one‘s duty. 

             Lastly, is dharma as a moral value relevant today in a secular country like India? In 

fact, at present we need a religion which is not ritual-centric, around which all problems of 

social harmony and conflict start. In Buddhism and Jainism, we come across the concept of 

dharma which is, in fact, founded on morality. Moreover, Buddhism and Sāṁkhya are not 

God-centric also. Other meanings of dharma are not meaningful especially secular country 

like India unless it makes one moral or gives at least humanity. An individual, if so called 

religious, but not moral, cannot build a maliceless and peaceful society. Such persons are 

harmful to the society. Prof. Raghunath Ghosh cites an example of the deed of such a person 

in his book ‗Facets of Feminism: Studies on the Concept of Woman in Indian Tradition’, 

which goes as follows:  

―Such a picture of ignorance is beautifully painted in a Hindi film recently 

released called bhavandar. It is shown there that some of the persons ignorant 

about real status of woman have raped a village girl who has raised her voice 

against their evil deeds. Among the rapists there is a priest of a temple who is 

found to utter mantra –‗yā devī sarvabhūteṣu mātṛrūpeṇa saṁsthitā‘ in fornt 

of the goddess while worshipping just after the rape is performed by him. The 

priest who is one of the rapists has no right to utter this mantra giving great 

honour to women. In this context the Director of the film has shown the level 

of ignorance of ordinary man about great position of women as depicted in our 

scriptures and maintained by our ancestors. Had he realized the inner 

significance of such mantra, he would have refrained from such action of rape 

etc. Instead of torturing her he would have treated her as respectable as his 
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own mother. This is one instance of thousand types of woman-torture (pointed 

out by the director), which are going on every day in our society‖.
12 

 

        There are many persons in our society, who commit offence due to the ignorance of 

inner significance of their deeds. There are many persons also, on the other hand, who rather 

takes an artificial form (a pretended form) in their nature for doing the evil deeds, which is 

commonly known as māyikarūpa. We know that Rāvana takes the garment of a sage for 

abducting Sita, which is nothing but his māyikarūpa. The term Māyā as found in māyikarūpa 

is taken in the sense of artificiality (kṛitrimatā). Any type of artificial form is called Māyā. 

True humanity or dharma remains in one‘s non-artificial form. The picture of such non-

artificiality (amāyikatā) is found in the following poem of Rabinddranath:  

 

 ‗Ye sure bharile bhāṣabholā gīte, 

śiśur navīn jīvan vanśite, 

jananīr mukh tākāno hāsite 

se sure more bājāo’  
13 

 

       (i.e. amuse me with the melody which is presented in the languageless song, in the flute 

of the new life of a baby and in the smiling glance of him towards mother‘s face) 

        This non-artificial form of an individual is his real nature, pure identification. Caste, 

creed, religious identification; these all are something imposed on human beings.  Actually 

we are beyond of all this. The same echo is found in a song, in a form of a simple question, of 

a village singer of Bengal:  

‗Jāt gela jāt gela vale 

-------------------- 

āsvār kāle ki jāt chile 

ese tumi ki jāt nile 

ki jāt havā jāvār kāle 

       sei kathā bheve balo nā’ 
14
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          (i.e. …had you any caste at the time of your birth? And what caste will you take when 

you will die? Please tell thinking about this.)  

           We shall have to be free from all these imposed identification. Unless we decline these 

forms of identification, imposed upon us, it is impossible to become pure in true sense of the 

term. Sri Rupa Goswami, one of the six Goswamis of Vrindavana, a Vaisnava philosopher, 

holds the same, quoting a beautiful verse from Nārada Paňcarātra, in his ‗Bhaktirasāmṛta-

sindhu‘, which runs as follows-‗sarvopādhivinirmuktam tat paratvena nirmalam‘.
15

  

        Real dharma always is based on moral values i.e. dharma is no more but obtaining 

moral values and to act accordingly. This truth is substantiated by the teaching of 

Mahābhārata. When Yaksa questioned Yudhiṣṭhira: ‗What is the real path (kḥa panthāḥ) i.e. 

what path will an individual follow in his life‘? In response Yudhiṣṭhira told: ‗The real path is 

that in which mahājanas (great men) proceed (mahājana yena gataḥ saḥ panthā)‘ i.e. the 

path should be followed which has been guided by the great persons.
16

 Now the question is 

who are the great persons. In Śrimadbhāgavatam the great sage Vasadeva has mentioned 

about the great persons (mahājanas). It is stated there that twelve persons who knows about 

Dharma in true sense of the term are called great persons (Svayambhūrnāradaḥ śambhu 

kumāraḥ kapila manuḥ / prahlāda janaka bhīṣma balirbaiyaskirvyam)
17

 i.e. Brahmā, Nārada; 

the sage of Deva, Śiva, Sanatkumār, Kapila; the sun of Devahuti, Manu, Prahlād Mahārāj, the 

king Janaka, Bhīṣmadeva; the son of Gangā, Vali Mahārāj, Śukadeva; the son of Vyasa, and I 

i.e. Yama. This was told by Yama (the Lord of Death) to his servants. And he also says that 

these twelve persons are those who actually know about dharma (dvādaśaite vijānīma 

dharmaṁ).
18

  

       Now the question is: who are called great person (mahātmā)? What are the prime duties 

of them? In this context, we get the definition of great person in sixteen chapter of 
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Bhagavadgītā. Here, Krishna tells Arjuna that the persons who are endowed with divine 

qualities are called great person i.e. mahātmāna (mahātmānastu māṁ pārtha daivīṁ 

prakṛtimāśritāḥ).
19

 In previous chapter, we have discussed that daivī prakṛti i.e. divine 

qualities are nothing but moral values. Accordingly the above mentioned twelve great 

persons are endowed with moral values. And the advices they have given to human beings 

are to instruct for obtaining moral values which are very much essential for wellbeing of the 

society. Let us discuss about the advices of them. 

       We come to know from Śrimadbhagavatam that Brahmā considers himself as creator of 

this universe. Accordingly, he has much ego. But later on he could understand that he is very 

small. Hence, then he offers his prayer to Lord to discard his excessive ego i.e. he wishes to 

be an egolessness person.
20

 Egolessness is a great moral virtue. Here, Brahmā hints to adopt 

this moral virtue for wellbeing.  

      In the like manner, we observe that Śiva, one of the great persons (mahātmāna), advises 

that buddhi (intelligence) produces both divine and demon qualities such as nidrā (sleep), 

tandrā (idealness), dayā (compassion), śraddhā (respect), tuṣṭi (satisfaction), kṣamā 

(forgiveness), lajjā (sense of obligation), śānti (tranquility) etc. The person who seeks for 

wellbeing of the society will be careful to obtain divine qualities such as dayā, śraddhā, tuṣṭi, 

kṣamā, lajjā, śānti etc.
21

  

      In the same way, we also observe that Śukadeva asks for the advice from Nārada on the 

subject which brings the wellbeing of this world. In reply, Nārada told that it should not show 

enmity to others and be free from material attachment by quoting a conversation between the 

sages and Sanatkumar, the son of Brahmā, held in many years before. Non-enmity and non-

attachment are both great moral virtue.
22

 Moreover, he has emphasized on the true statement 

that bring wellbeing of the society.
23
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       Sanatkumār, one of twelve mahātmans, advises that those who seek to be advanced in 

spiritual life or to return to the abode of Godhead have to exercise first: i) exercise of non-

violence, ii) control over his sense organ, iii) keeping himself away from criticism of others. 

iv) leading his life with very simple. v) keeping patience.
24

   

      Manu tells to his grandson, Dhrava, that God becomes satisfied to those: i) who has the 

power of endurance, ii) who has compassion, iii) who has friendliness attitude to others and 

iv) who see all the living entities as different parts of the absolute (titikṣayā karuṇayā maitryā 

cākhilajantuṣu / samatvena ca sarvātmā bhagavān samprasīdati). Moreover, he advises to 

Dhrava to be free from anger.
25

  

        Mother Devahūti wanted to know to his son Kapiladeva about devotion to God 

(bhagavadbhakti). In response, Kapiladeva told that one who seeks to attain devotion to God 

or love for God has to follow the following instruction:  

i) He has to be equal-minded to all living entities. 

ii) He has to be non-envious to others. 

iii) He has to control his sexual life. 

iv) He has to avoid excessive word i.e. he will speak limitedly.  

v) He will perform his own duty leaving the fruit of his performance.  

vi) He has to be satisfied with what he has.  

vii) He has to take food what is needed for his health, not excessively.  

viii) He has to show friendly attitude to others. 

ix) He has to show compassion to others. 

x) He has to realize his own Self.
26
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      In addition to above these, Kapiladeva told that one who exercises devotional service but 

considers himself as proud, envious to others, and angry is not situated in real path of 

devotional life.
27

  

    We see that Balī, the grandson of Prahlāda, has shown the glorification of charity (dāna). 

Despite prohibition of Śukrācārya, his master, he donated his all to Bamanadeva, the 

incarnation of Visnu. He has shown his much patience for this. It proves his obedience to 

moral value.
28

  

    The king Janaka has shown his obedience to his duty and advised to people for being non-

envious and non-violence to others.
29

 

     Yudhiṣṭhira requested Bhīṣmadeva to tell about the duty by which human being can attain 

his good. In reply, Bhīṣmadeva told that one who abandons all types of sinful work (unethical 

work) by his deed, mind and speech can attain good in this life and even after life also. 

Yudhiṣṭhira asked what is understood by sinful work which can be performed by deed, mind 

and speech. Then Bhīṣmadeva explained these which are as follows: 

1. Sinful work held by corporal deed 

a) Violence 

b) Stealing 

c) Illicit sex life 

2. Sinful work held by mental act 

a) Desire for others‘ property 

b) Ill-willing for others 

c) Disrespect to the statement of Veda 

3. Sinful work held by statement 

a) Unnecessary dishonest speaking  
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b) Speaking of the statement which gives the pain to others 

c) To speak the fault of others 

d) Speaking the false statement 
30

 

In addition to these above Bhīṣmadeva told that non-violence is the prime duty 

(dharma) of human beings.
31

   

  The term ‗dharma’ in root sense refers to moral value; but in wider sense there are 

two aspects of dharma (Religion): i) Moral values or morality: This part deals with the 

instruction about what ought to do, or not do ii) Spiritualism: This part discusses about soul, 

God, devotion to God etc. We perceive all the scriptures that the second aspect cannot be 

successful if we reject the first one i.e. moral values or morality. Even it (instruction of 

moral obligation) is seen in the devotional scriptures where there have been emphasized on 

God and the devotion to God. If we find a verse in the scriptures of which in a line it has 

been said that God exists, the another line contains the instruction of moral obligation. 

Hence, the ultimate meaning of the term ‗dharma’ is morality i.e. dharma as a moral value. 

We are not so concerned about this meaning of dharma i.e. moral value which is needed in 

our practical life or associated with our wellbeing. Rather we are much concerned about 

God. We are concerned about the procedure of worshiping. We quarrel with each other. We 

fight with each other. We are not concerned about morality. And even it is seen many times 

that those who are dhārmikas (pious) are not concerned about morality. But this part of 

dharma (religion) is available in all religions (dharmas): Hindu, Islam, Bauddha, Christian, 

Jaina etc. In all religions there are the instructions of performing the duty, achieving moral 

values, behaving with neighbour what we expect from others. We generally perceive to 

discuss scriptures about God, manner of worshiping, but not to discuss about moral values 

which are directly associated with our wellbeing. 
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          We come across moral values in the songs of the Vaiṣṇava Ācāryas. It is generally 

stated that the vaiṣṇavs emphasize much on God and devotion to Him. Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura 

in his book ‗Śaranāgati’ offers a prayer to Vaiṣṇava Ṭhākura, which runs as follows: ‗—diyā 

pada-chāya, śodho he āmāya, tomāra caraṇa dhori / chaya bega domi, chaya doṣa śodhi, 

chaya guṇa deho dāse---
‘32

 i.e. purify me by the shade of your lotus feet. Your feet, I humbly 

hold. Controlling my six urges 
33 

and purifying me of the six faults,
34 

please give me six good 

qualities making servant of you .
35 

Here, he asks for some moral values after removing all 

types of faults. There is another song of Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura from his ‗Gītāvalī’ which 

goes as follows: ‗—nāmāśraya kori’ jatane tumi, thākaha āpana kāje / jīver kalyāṇa-

sādhana-kām, jagate āsi’ e madhura nām --.
‘36

 Here, it is stated to perform the duties 

carefully by taking shelter in the holy name of God and also perform the wellbeing of the 

humanity (jīver kalyāṇa). There is also another song: ‗---pratiṣṭhāśā - kuṭināṭi – Śaṭhatādi – 

piṣṭa, saral to hale nā he / ghireche tomāre bhai esava ariṣṭa, esav to śattru he / esava nā 

chere kise pābe rādhākṛṣṇa, yatane chāro chāro he.
37 

i.e. you have become crushed by the 

desire for fame, hypocrisy and crooked dealings! Oh, you are not very simple and 

straightforward! You are completely surrounded, dear brother, by all these inauspicious signs 

of death! Oh, these are indeed your deadly enemies! Here, we hear to become simple 

removing from fame and faults. The sentence is very important ‗esava nā chere kise pabe 

rādhākṛṣṇa’ i.e. you will not get association of Radhakrishna if you do not leave all these 

fault.  There is a song by Bhaktivinada Ṭhākura: ‗--bhoga-mokṣa-vāňcāchādi harinām gāire, 

suddha-sattva hoyere--
‘38

 i.e. giving up all desire for mundane enjoyment and liberation. I 

chant the holy names of the Supreme Lord! (Having become pure and situated in 

transcendence!). ‗--patita-pāvana-hetu tava avatara / mo sama patita prabhu nā pāibe ār--‘ 

39 
This is a song composed by Narottama dasa Ṭhākura. He says ‗Your incarnation is just to 

reclaim the conditioned, fallen souls, but I assure You that You will not find a greater fallen 
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soul than me. He has shown his poverty here. It is a great moral virtue. There is a song from 

‗Śaraṇāgati’ composed by Bhaktivinada Ṭhākura, which goes as follows: ‗—sakala sahane, 

bal diyā karo / nija-māne spṛhā-hīna / sakale sammān korite śakati, deho nātha jathājatha / 

tabe to’ gāibo hari-nāma-sukhe, aparādha ha’be hata—
‘40

 i.e. give me strength to bear all 

trials and troubles, and free from all desires for personal honour. O lord and master! Invest 

me with the power to properly honour all living beings. Only then will I sing the holy name 

in great ecstasy and will all my offences cease. He has asked for endurance giving the honour 

to all leaving beings here. Endurance (sahane) and showing the honour are both great moral 

values. The same echo is found in another song by Bhaktivinada Ṭhākura: ‗—citta sthira 

habe sakala sohibo, ekānte bhajibo hari‘ 
41 

i.e. when will my mind become tranquil and 

fixed? When will I endure all hardships and serve Lord Hari without distraction? There is 

another song: ‗—kanaka-kāminī-labha-pujā-āśā, cāhe mora citta ār pratiṣṭāśā / kirūpe 

śodhita habe mor citta. ai cintā sadā hay ---sādhu saṁge thāki, chaya vega dami’ śrikṛṣṇa 

charaṇ sebi yena āmi---
‘42

 i.e. my mind always seeks money, woman, profit, fame etc, but 

how will my mind be purified from these; I want to serve the lotus feet of Sri Krishna by 

achieving the association of good person through controlling my sense organs. 

Devakinandana Dasa Ṭhākura has sung a song of which a line is: ‗doṣa kṣami’ mo-adhame 

kara nija dās‘ 
43 

i.e. make me your servant forgiving the faults of mine. He doesn‘t want to 

become servant with his faults, but has wanted to become servant removing all faults, i.e. all 

immoral activities. There is a song which goes as follows: ‗--gurumantra sār kara aivār, 

vrajete haibe vās / tama guṇa yāve sattvaguṇa pābe, haibe Kṛṣṇera dās--‘ 
44 

i.e one can be 

servant of Krishna after initiation from spiritual master if and only if he removes darkness i.e. 

tama guṇa (all sinful works) obtaining goodness i.e. sattvaguṇa from which moral values are 

obtained. There is another song of which one line is: ‗--kave viṣnujane āmi kariba sammān--‘ 

45 
 i.e. when will I show my honour to the son of Viṣnu i.e. all leaving entities. To show the 
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honour to others is a great moral virtue. There is another song which tells: ‗--dayāl nitāi 

caitanya bale nācre āmār man / aparādha dure jabe pābe premadhan--‘ 
46 

i.e. dance my 

mind by taking the holy name of Nitai Caitanya and you will obtain the love for Krishna 

(premadhan) only if you remove all your faults (aparādha). ‗--viṣya chāriyā kabe śuddha 

ha’be mana / kabe hām herabo śri brindābana--‘ 
47 

i.e. when my mind is completely purified, 

being free from material anxieties and desires, then I shall be able to understand Vrindāvana 

and the conjugal love of Radha and Krishna. This song was composed by Narottama Dāsa 

Ṭhākura in in his book ‗Prārthanā. Here purification of mind has been emphasized. Purity is 

a great moral virtue. There is a song by Locana dāsa Ṭhākura from his ‗Dhāmāli’ ‗--viṣaya 

chāḍiyā se rase majiyā mukhe bolo hari hari--‘ 
48 

i.e. if one wants to be Krishna conscious, 

one has to give up his engagement in sense gratification. One simply has to chant, Hari Hari. 

There is another song which runs as follows: ‗--hari nām diye hṛdaya śodhila / yāci giyā 

ghare ghare--‘ 
49 

i.e. the purpose of Hari nām is to purify heart. Vasudeva Ghosh has sung a 

song which is: ‗--gāo gāo punah, gaurāṅger guṇa, sarala koriyā man--‘ 
50

 i.e. sing again and 

again of the glorious qualities of Lord Gauranga! Just try to keep your heart simple. 

Simplicity is a great moral value. There is a song by Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura from his book 

‗Śaraṇāgati’, which runs as follows: ‗--kabe ha’be bolo se-dina āmār / aparādha ghuci’, 

śuddha nāme ruci / kṛpā-bale ha’be hṛdoye saňcār; tṛṇādhika hīna, kabe nije māni’, 

sahiṣṇutā-guṇa hṛdoyeta āni’ / sakale mānada, āpani amānī, ho’ye āswādiba nāma-rasa-sār-

--kabe navadwipe, suradhanī-tate, / gaura-nityānanda boli’ niṣkapate –-kabe jīve dayā, hoibe 

udoya---‘ 
51 

i.e. please tell me, When will that day be mine-when my offenses will end and a 

taste for the pure holy name will be infused within my heart by the power of divine grace, 

Considering myself lower than a blade of grass, bringing the myself being freed from all false 

pride-when will I taste the essence of the liquid nectar of holy name. When, in the land of 

Navadvīpa, on the banks of the Ganges, will I call ―O Gaura! O Nityānanda!‖ with simplicity 
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(niṣkapate). When will there be an awakening of compassion (dayā) for all leaving beings. 

To show compassion is a great moral virtue. There is another song by Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura 

from his book ‗Śaraṇāgati’ ‗---āmāra jīvana, sadā pāpe rata, nāhiko punyera leśa / parere 

udvega, diyachi ye koto, diyāchi jīvera kleśa ---mada-matta sadā, viṣaye mohita, hiṁsā-garva 

vibhuṣaṇa ---nidrālasya hata, sukārye virata, akārye udyogi āmi---.‘ 
52 

i.e. I am impious 

sinner and have caused others great anxiety and trouble. I am intoxicated by vanity, and 

bewildered by worldly affairs, envy egotism are the ornaments I wear.  I am ruined by 

laziness and sleep, I resist all moral deeds; yet I am very active and enthusiastic to perform 

immoral acts. There is another song by Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura in the name of Caṅd-Baul Das: 

‗---dharma pathe thāki kara jīvan yāpan bhai / harinām kara sadā hari vinā bandhu nāi---‘ 
53 

i.e. you chant the holy name of God, without God you have no friend, but you have to lead 

your life performing your own duty (Dharma). We come across a song of Vaiṣnava Ācharya 

which runs as follows: ‗---aparādha chāḍi kṛṣṇa nāma layo / anale paḍaye jal---‘ 
54 

i.e. if one 

chants the name of Krishna giving up his all immoral acts, then the name of Krishna works 

just like the water is poured in the fair. We find another song: ‗---jāvata janama mor, 

apārādhe hainu bhor / niṣkapaṭe nā bhajinu tomā---
‘55

 i.e. I have committed offence forever, 

I did not worship you with non-artificiality. Be non-artificial is a great moral value. Ṭhākura 

Bhaktivinoda tells a song in his book ‗Kalyāṇa-Kalpataru‘: ‗gopīnāth, kemone śodhibe more‘ 

56
 i.e. how will you purify me? Here, purification has been emphasized. There is another song 

by Bhaktivinoda Ṭhākura: ‗---aparādha-śūnya ho’ye loha kṛṣṇa-nām, kṛṣṇa mātā kṛṣṇa pitā 

kṛṣṇa dhana prāṇa / kṛṣṇera saṁsāra karo chāḍi anācāra, jīve dayā kṛṣṇa-nām sarba-

dharma-sāra--’ 
57 

i.e. chant Krishna‘s name without offence. Accept Krishna as your mother. 

Accept Krishna as your father. Accept Krishna as your wealth and life. Give up all sins, 

immoral deeds (anācāra) Make Krishna your whole world. Be merciful (dayā) to all living 

beings. Chant Krishna‘s-names. That is the essence of all religion. 
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          It may be concluded that the glorification of obtaining moral values are available in the 

songs of Vaiṣṇava Ācāryas also. Generally, they are devoted to God Krishna. They discuss 

about the glorification of ‗Bhakti’ (Devotion), surrender to God etc. But now-a-days we 

rarely perceive the vaiṣnavas to propagate the glorification of moral values which are very 

much available in the songs and in the instructions of their previous Ācāryas. These songs are 

chanted as if for chanting, but not for implementation in practical life. We have already 

discussed about moral values as prescribed in Bhagavadgītā, Śrī Chanḍī, scriptures etc. also. 

Here some important ślokas (Verses) are mentioned from Gītā, where there is the instruction 

of moral obligation along with devotion to God. We find in the last verse of The Lord‘s 

Transfigaration (Viśvarūpadarśanayogo) of Bhagavadgītā: ‗matkarmakṛn mattparama 

madbhaktaḥ saṅgavarjitaḥ / nirvairaḥ sarvabhūteṣu yaḥ sa mām eti pāṇḍava‘ 
58 

i.e. he who 

does work for Me, he who looks upon Me as his goal, he who worships Me, free from 

attachment, who is free from enmity to every leaving being, he goes to Me, O Pāṇḍava 

(Arjuna). Here an important thing is that there only would have been that one who does work 

for Him, looks upon Him as goal as his life, worships Him, he goes to Him. But we notice 

that the Lord Krishna has told that one can go to Him if one is free from attachment, enmity 

to every leaving being i.e. friendly to all creatures. In the purport of this verse S. 

Radhakrishnan says:  

―This is the essence of Bhakti. See XII,13. This verse is the substance of 

the whole teaching of the Gītā. We must carry out our duties, directing 

spirit to God and with detachment from all interest in the thing of the 

world and free from enmity towards any living being‖. 
59  

           We come across in everywhere of scriptures that where there is stated about the 

glorification of God, devotion to God, there is also stated about some moral obligation as 

worthy to follow. We do not find a single verse in our scriptures where there is no moral 
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obligation along with to say something about God generally. The last verse of 12
th

 Chapter of 

Bhagavadgita indicates that these moral values are immortal dharma (dharmyāmṛtam) of 

every one, which is mentioned earlier in details. The same thing we perceive in 13
th

 Chapter 

in the case of the definition of wisdom, where it has been stated some moral values i.e. 

humility, pridelessness, tolerance, simplicity etc with the devotion without any break to God 

(bhaktir avyabhicāriṇī).
60 

In this case also the same word we can state that there might have 

been the devotion without any break to God alone not mentioning the moral values stated 

above.  Why are moral values stated? Where there is stated about God, there is stated about 

moral obligation. It means that without morality Religion (dharma) is not possible. In this 

context we may cite another verse of Bhagavadgītā: ‗nirmānamohā jitasaṅgadosā 

adhyātmanityā vinivŗttakāmāḥ / dvandvair vimuktāḥ sukhaduḥkhasaṁjňair gacchanty 

amūḍhāḥ padam avyayaṁ tat‘ 
61 

i.e. those who are free from false prestige, illusion and false 

association, who understand the eternal, who are done with material lust, who are free from 

the dualities of happiness and distress, and who unbewildered, know how to surrender unto 

the Supreme Person attain to that eternal kingdom. Here also, we come across that it has been 

stated to surrender unto the Supreme Personality of the Goadhead along with some moral 

values. It has been stated in the 54
th

 verse of 18
th

 chapter of Bhagavadgītā that one can attain 

the supreme devotion to God only when one becomes satisfied (tranquil in spirit) and equal-

minded to all living beings being free from sorrows and desire (brahmabhūtaḥ prasannātmā 

na śocati na kāṅkṣti / samaḥ sarveṣu bhūteṣu madbhaktiṁ labhate paraṁ). This verse also 

hints to be moral along with the attainment of devotion to God.   

           To obtain moral values, to act accordingly, and to perform the duty i. e. professional 

duty (svadharmo) is the ultimate aim of Bhagavadgītā. We have discussed about moral 

values earlier. In the performance of professional duty we may cite an important verse from 

Bhagavadgītā: ‗yataḥ pravṛttir bhūtānāṁ yena sarvam idaṁ tatam / svakarmaṇā tam 
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abhyarcya siddhiṁ vindati mānavaḥ‘ i.e. He who is the source of all living beings; from 

whome all efforts of beings come and who is all-pervading – by worshipping Him through 

the performance of his own duty does man attain perfection. The purport of this verse is to 

perform the duty i.e. to perform of one‘s duty is worship of the Supreme. Worship is not 

merely to offer flower and leaf to Him i.e God was not worshiped by flower and leaf (patra-

puṣpa) only.
 62

 The next verse of it is: ‗śreyān svadharmo viguṇaḥ paradharmāt svanuṣṭhitāt / 

svabhāvaniyataṁ karma kurvan nā’pnoti kilviṣam‘ 
63

 i.e. it is better to engage in one‘s own 

occupation, even though one may perform it imperfectly, then to accept another‘s occupation 

and perform it perfectly. Duties prescribed according to one‘s own nature (varṇa) are never 

affected by sinful reaction. To perform own occupation imperfectly may generally be treated 

as fault. But normally it is seen that there are some faults in every action. We hear the echo of 

the same in a verse of the Bhagavadgītā: ‗sahajaṁ karma kaunteya sadoṣam api na tyajet / 

sarvārambhā hi doṣeṇa dhūmenā’gnir ivā’vṛtāḥ‘ 
64 

i.e. every endeavour is covered by some 

fault, just as fire is covered by smoke. Therefore, one should not give up the work born of his 

nature, O son of Kuntī, even if such work is full of fault. Hence, we come across that the 

advice of Lord Krishna is: perform one‘s own duty. Duty should never be abandoned.  

          If we take the notion dharma in aforesaid meaning, i.e. in the sense of moral value, 

then conflict among different religions could be removed. No one can demand that his 

religion is superior to any other religion in the world. There is no scope of differentiating 

among different religions if the purpose of all religions is to generate moral sense, though 

there may have different rituals among different religions. An action which violates moral 

principles and which goes against wellbeing of the human society is not accepted by any 

religion. All religions seek the wellbeing and prosperity of the human society. And wellbeing 

and prosperity comes only when each one of the society becomes devoted to moral principle. 

Accordingly, it is morality which is to be considered as dharma, since wellbeing comes from 
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morality in true sense of the term. If the aim of all religions becomes the attainment of 

morality, rituals and religious performances become secondary matter. Consequently, the 

clash among men will not be taken place on the basis of religion at least. At present, the clash 

among the religions, in fact, is taken place due to the difference of rituals and also due to the 

difference of religious institution i.e. masque and temple etc, which is to be considered as 

secondary matter in religion. Misinterpretation of the religion is the root cause of these 

differences, which make it to be considered as primary one. Man should understand this 

misinterpretation and be virtuous, which is based on morality. In fact, the religion should be 

devoted to the welfare of the humanity. It is stated in Kenoponiṣad that the persons who are 

wise see the God among all living entities in the world and transcend this world by rendering 

the service to them (bhūteṣu bhūteṣu vicitya dhīrāḥ pretyāsmāllokādamṛtā bhabanti).
65 

Hence, from the age of Upaniṣad this Ultimate Truth (God) has been searched within the man 

and other living beings. If one spends his day by worshiping the God and keeps him confined 

within the temple, but hates man, then God is never present there. We hear the same echo in 

the statement frequently quoted of Swami Vivekananda: ‗bahurūpe sammukhe chāri kothā 

khunjecha īśvar / jīve prem kare yei jan sai jan seveche īśvar‘, i.e. searching for God in 

elsewhere becomes meaningless without leaving the God in the form of different leaving 

beings in front of us, or ‗ore mūrkhadal ! jīvanta devatā ṭheli, abahelā kari’ ananta prakaś 

tāṅr ea bhūbanmay, calechis chute mithyā māyer pichane bṛithā dvandva kaloher pāne—

karo tār upāsanā, ekmātra pratyakṣa devatā, bhenge phelo ār sav putul pratimā‘ 
66 

i.e. 

ignoring the leaving gods you worship the idols, the leaving beings are the expression of 

Brahman, breaking all the idols you worship the leaving gods. For, it is one who loves living 

beings loves God in true sense of the term. Attainment of God is not possible without 

ignoring the service to the man. A poet of Bengal announced that no truth is greater than man 

(savār upare mānuṣ satya tāhār upare nāi).
67 

God exists in the heart of the grass-root people, 
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who are the smallest of all (yethāy thāke savār adham dīner hate dīn saikhāne ye caran tomār 

rāye  ...).
68 

Hence, God is absent in the temple which was made by the king with twenty 

hundred thousand gold coins (binṃśa lakṣa svaraṇa mudrā diyā) 
69 

depriving with the shelter 

to twenty thousand people who were houseless due to the burning of the fire (ye batsar 

banhidāhe dīna biṁśati sahasra prajā gṛhahīn...).
70 

Rabindranath thinks that man‘s heart is 

the house of God. We can give service to the God with providing the service to the man. 

When we hate man, we hate God (mānuṣer paraśere pratidin ṭhekāiā dūre; ghṛnā kariāco 

tumi mānuṣer prāṅer ṭhākure).
71 

Because, truth, peacefulness, sympathy, love etc. are the 

pillar of the house of the supreme personality of the Godhead (mor ghare bhitti cirantan 

satya, śānti, dayā, prem).
72

  

           It is true that there are many religions in our society. Religious diversity sometimes 

prompts us to violence. But if religion is based on morality and if we can discover oneness, a 

concord among different religions, then there is no question of any clash or violence. When a 

man is in danger, say for example, if a man is sinking into the water, can we ask his religion 

in order to save him? Shall I decide my duty by considering the fact that to what religion he 

belongs? What will my humanity / my heart say? In this context, we will certainly not 

consider the religion. If we consider my duty on the basis of religion, it will go against 

humanity. Humanity prompts us to help the endangered person. If we think of the promptness 

which lies in the heart of every man, the problem is automatically resolved. In this context, 

Kazi Nazrul Islam beautifully says. When man is in danger, we should not ask whether he or 

she is Hindu or Muslims (―hindu nā orā muslim‖? oi jijñāse kon jan?). In that situation, we 

should consider that a man is sinking into the water, who is the son of my mother (dubiche 

mānuṣ, santān mor mār!).
73

 Certainly, all the religions are in the favour of these teaching. We 

have to discover the unity among the religions. The words of humanity i.e. service to the 

mankind, devotion to the duty, love to creature or creation etc. have been said in all the 
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religions. Moreover, the apparent contradiction which we feel among different religions, are 

super imposed to human beings. For instance, I may think that, would that I was born in 

India, I would probably become Hindu, or would that I was born in Arab, we would become 

Muslim. In the like manner I would become Buddhist for taking birth in Sri Lanka and would 

become Christian for the same cause in England. Different situation would make me different 

‗I‘. Hence, it can be concluded that ‗I am Hindu‘ or ‗I am Muslim‘ are imposed to man which 

are not real identification of him. When we discover such an apprehension to religions, the 

contradiction among different religions can easily be removed. Besides this different religions 

are the different way of understanding the Ultimate Truth. We cannot confine the truth by 

specific religion. The ultimate aim of all religions is to realize this Ultimate Truth. 

Accordingly, we should give attention to realize this truth and perform moral duty to others, 

which are the common teaching of all religions, ignoring the apparent contradiction among 

different religions, i.e. ignoring different types of worshiping, different manner of the prayer 

and different rituals. Pratimā (Icon), Kruś (Cross), Candrakalā (Phase or digit of the moon) 

are the representative symbol of becoming advanced in spiritual life. The ultimate aim is to 

expand the self. Hence, we have to discover the unity among the diversity of religions. We 

have to be concerned about the main teaching of the religions, which is nothing, but to love 

all leaving beings and to perform moral duties to them.                         

 
 
         Hence, if dharma is based on morality i.e. moral values like endurance, forgiveness, 

friendliness, compassion, non-violence, truthfulness, softness, simplicity, egolessness etc. 

described earlier along with performing of one‘s own duties, as well as non-artificial behavior 

of man i.e. true humanity, then one universal religion can be prescribed in the whole world 

for bringing global peace and harmony. Morality and humanity are the two milestones of real 

recognition of man, from which wellbeing of the society comes. The basic task of religion is 

to give service to leaving beings that are actually the expansion of God. Dharma as a moral 
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value is the real meaning of the phenomenon dharma, which is the principal teaching of all 

religions and, need of the present hour for world peace.  
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